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The following executive summary briefly describes the developmqpt and

conclusion of a federally-funded research.projeci designed to gain informa:

tioncon the process of research on instructional problems, and its-impact

on inservice education practices for teachers of Limited English Proficient

(,LEP) students. A local sch6o1 district in the central Texas area, in
-/

conjunction with the Southwest Educational Development Laboratory (SEDL),

laid the groundwork for the study. As.a result of this effort, -the National

Institute of Education (NIE) provided funding for a 12 -month period, from

October 1,
9
1980 to September 29, 1981.

The main purpose of the projeh was to determine what the effects' would

be and what changes would occur in the school district's inservice educa-

tion program as a result of thp locally-conducted study. The results were

expected to provide educators nationwide with greater insight into the

potential impact that locally-conducted research can have on policy and

practice related to the recognition of educational 'concerns and .approaches

. to soldtions fir the inservice education of teachers of LEP children.

. !
A second purpose of the study was simply to describe the nature of the

collaborative process that evolved between SEDL and the local school dis-

trict. It is h'opedthat by understanding the procedur4s used and the
L 4

colla uative process which aided the research project, school districts

wit similar needs and similar contextuaccharacteristics could better

deal with their own problems.

The remainder of this report is devoted to five separate areas,

including the following: (1) background od contextual information about

the school district ('2) the,collaborative nelationshi.p between 5EDL and

the school district; (3) the research approach that was employed in the

study; (4) a discussibn of the major findings; and (5) a ,brief summary

of changes which 'the School district plans. to' implement in its inservice

.4
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program for teachers of LEP children during the 1981-1982 school year.

The 15roject site is a small, semi-urban community in s9uthcentral' /

Texas. It.contains a number of small factories and'a state - supported.

University which serve as the economic base for the community. Almost 45

percent of the population is Mexlcan American and more than half'of these

flmilies earn an annual income whiCh is below the national poverty level-

As one might eXpect, the community is faced with the persist9t prfiblem

of how best to educate a substantial number of Limited Englishyroficient

(LEP.) children.

The.school district has directed special services to limited-English

proficient students since 1970 when ane of the schools implemented an

open-,classroom program for kindergarte'nstuden4, including a bilingual

"component. This program was recognized for its exceptional 'quality, and

was designated a Texas demonstration school in 1973.

Since 1977, a number of changes in the local schools cauSe-d the ideal

situation to become a truly challenging, one. The entire staff of the

kindergarten school moved to a Rev/ campus during. the summer of 1978 making
ir,

it the K-lst gr de school. At the same time, separate schools were estab-

lished to serve grades 2-3 and grades 4-5, respectively. For the first

time, teachers from neighborhood. schools throughout the community joined
a

together .pt these grade level schools for the entire school district. Thus,

the administrative and instructional staff faced the task orintegratirig

their overall b9ingual program in totally new settings.
b.c

A high proportion of the teachers Of LEP'students were relatively new

to bilingual education, making the organizational changes in the schools

even more'difficult. While the district had shown a definite commitment to

the implementation of a bilingual program, the two primary obstacles that

2
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remained were the, recruitment of bilingual teachers and the need for inservice

education of existing teachers.

.

The desire for improving the district's inservice program was very

strong, but much remained to be done. There W64 not eno gh teachers

employed in the district Who were certified to work with biiilgual and/or

LEP students; of those who were, a large number needed to receive additional

train4ng in areas such as the-teaching of the Spanish language, ESL, etc.

The school district had conducted needs assesswnts in the past but

" the efforts had focused largely on the selection of types'of workshop topiCs.

One 'of the main reasqns f9r agreeing to collaborate with SEDL on this NIE:

funded project was that both administrators and teachers felt a need:to

bn'aden the slope of the district's inservice education pfogram for teachers

of LEP students.

//7

CalaborativtRaations4pBetwen SEM and School District

When SEUL was in the process of initial sitCselection.foir the project,

there-seemed to,be numerous advantages'in forming a collaborative relation-

ship with the school district which was ultimately selected. Some of the
;

A

reasons for establishing this relationship included past contacts with the
.

schooldistrict;tmutual economic benefit; a sharing of power; and political

*expfdiency. 4

.gEDL'had had'occasional professional Contact with the school district

prior to the initiation of Vie project. Although this contact between the

two organizations was not extensive, it had been enough to permit the

creation of mutual trust between some of the school district administrators,

teachers and SEDL staff members.,-**

Another reason for establishing a 'relationship with this particular

t was because Of mutual economic benefit. SEDL was', in effect,,

3'
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offeriIp to come and conduct research free of charge that should help the

school district improve its inservice education program. The school dis-

trict, on the other hand, was cost effective for SEDL, since boll organiza-

tions were located within the central Texas area.

AO
A third reason /or forming thlt collaborativerelationship had to do

with the sharing of power. The control' of finance's for project operation

was under the auspices of SEDL through its NIE funding source,-but the

school district had exclustye power, over access to teachers, school records

and the collection of data.

Political expediency was yet a fourth reason for establishing-a

collaborative relationship. in short, by collaborating with'one another,

both organizations could work efficiently toward mutual goals. SEDL, for,

example,. needed to find a site in which teachers and administrators had
M

otr

an ongoing bilingual program, a substantial number of LEP children, and a

co itment by teacher d administrators to improve the quality of in-
-

service education-that the district provides for teachers. The school
A

district, on the other hand-, needed to find a way /conduct research on

the needs of teachers, especially those who teach ubstantial numbers of

LEP children. SEDL staff liad the research skills needed to help them plan

an apprOpriate research design for.the project.

In order'for the collaborative relationship between SUL and the Tchool

district to be effective, a number of individuals were actively involved in,
.

the collaborative process. The highest level of staff who were involved in

the project included the superintendent of the school district amd the

director of the bilingual diviiion at SEDL. While communication betweem the

two organizations did occur at Jhis level, much of tne_responsibility for

the-project was delegated to other individuals of a lower echelon.

4
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, The director of biliAgual.'prOgrams, for example, was designated to be

the chief contact person who would monitor the project closely and maintain`---/

frelOht'communication with SEDL's project director.. Teachers also were

involved in the collaborative process through their participation in project

activities, the completion ,of questionnaires and interviews, representation

on the adyisory board, etc. They were involved to a great 6tent in the

collaborative, review of research findings.

The project director at SED provided the school district with

4

suggested timelines and dates for completion of specified activities, and
,

worked with SEDL's bilingual division director in submitting interim and

final reports to NIE. He was also the chatrperson at all project meeting

and was responsible for collecting 411 of the data.

Like the indtviduat mentioned above, the project's advisory board alao

took on a very important role in'the collaborative proce1ls. The advisory

board meetings which were held at different times during the year were an

important mechanism through which parents could be kept abreast of the

Rrojea's-progress and have an opportunity to offer feedback and suggestions

for ways of improving the impleMentation and subsequIpt impact of the pro-

jeq.

-Thus, the collaborative process involved a number of individuals, each

of whom held different perceptions Of the project, bpt who also were working

toward the mutual goal of improving the iniervice education training for

teachers of LEP children.

Approach

The research approach- that wag undertaken -could be described as having

characteristics of both quantitative and qualitative types of methodology.

5



On the quantitative side, an effort was made to measure the needs, concerns

and perceptions of teacher ,regarding the inservice teacher education pro-
.

/firm of the school district by using structured questionnaires containing

Likert-type items. Descriptive statistics were then compiled from the

various groups of teachers involved in the study to see how needs and con-
.--

cerns varied aerdss schools, grade lehls, content areas, etc..

Qualitati've techniques of the general research approach differed from

the more quantitative aspects by being more open-ended and yielding more

subjective types of information. Ethnograph cfie]d notes were a main

source otMs information. Imp7ressionistic notes were compiled by SEDL

staff members at meetings of the board, teachers and administrators.

For purposes of optimal documentation, many of these meetings were taped so

that the ethnographic notes would be 'as complete and ac(urate as possible.

The conssus reached by the, school district and SEDL staff was that,

assessment instruments would be used to measure the following four dimen=

sions which are relevant in planning inservice education:

1. the type of bilingual program being implemented in grades K-5
(based primarily on time spent teaching Spanish/English at each
grade level);

2. the perceived needs of teachers of LEP children for acquiring
reZevast skills and knowledge.

3. the level of implementation:reached by teachers in critical
components of the bilingual program (Spanish reading,. ESL, English'
.reading for LEP students, etc.); and

4. the types of concerns that teachers have regarding the teaching'
of different components of the bilingual ptograny

Later, a fifth,dimension was added in order to tap teachers' general

knowledge about and attitudes toward the current anti, past .inservice programs

7

of the school district, and on the focus that the inservice program should

take in future years.
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Discussiron of Finding's

Some of the major findi gs from each of the five assessment instru-
.

ments briefly are discussed, b- ow. A series of tables which Present a

more comprehensive view of,* r- Lilts can be found inthe final technical,

report, as well as son of the teac s' 'comments, suggesti-ons and reac-
,

N,

to 'she specie] needs of children, since it reflects their sensiti'vit3^to

' tions to the test instruments.

Pro essional Develo ment Q stionhm, a. A rank order of the items on

the PDQ showed thg the areas of\preatest n ed for teacher training were for

"teaching reading" and?"attending to behvior roPlems." More than half,of

ail teachers completing this questionnaiie felt that these areas w re needed

great extent. Specifically, when teachers were asked to tell why these

two areas were'given such a high priority, they stressed the nee for all).

children to learn basic skills and to be able to read Well. Also, the

problems caused by ineffective. classroom management take precious time away

. from the instruction of major content areas. One of the principals pointed

ouf that all teachers could benefit from more workshops In the area of

assertive discipline.

Several other,areas which were of,Llightly lower priority.But' were

.

viewed as being needed to a great extent by more tWan 40 percent of all

teachers were "attending to indiiduq sZbdent differerices".and "orga4zing

materials and resources." Perhaps this results from the reality of deseg-

regation in the schools'and 'the fact that teachers now must deal with

heterogeneous gropps of children who have differing needs and abilities.

It seems to be a positive sign that teachers are concerned with ittendirig
/

the importance of promoting every child's eduCational development,

7
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In addition to the above results for all teachers'', the bilingual

teachers who'responded to this questionnaire rated several other areasas

being. of a high priority for training: fostering the acceptance and'appre-
.

ciation of'cultural diversity and determining whgn d child is ready to

transfer skills learned 'iri first language to the second language.

While improVement:in the relations between' Anglos, and Mexican Americans has

continued to occur, bilingual teachers f4alize he necessity,of even more

--d'imOrovement. The second area mentioned, transferring skills from Ll to L2,

is an area which bilingual teachers across the United States are concerned

//with and which is in dire-need of more research. imply conducting

vice workshops in this area would not totally eliminate the need of teachers

-for-more training in the future.

Interestingly enough; one of the areas which all teachers (including

' bilingual teachtrs) rated as 'not desired" was to receive training-in the

philosophy and theory of bilingual education. When teachers were asked why ,

this was of such a low priority the rtbst common response was that they were

tired of attending workshops stressing theory which could not readily be
o

applied to the classroom. This type of statement has, of course, be made

with increasing frequency by teachers throughout the nation, and suggests

that some changes eed to,occur in inservice programs to insure that the .

needs ofigteachers are being met. It would have been less, disturbing if

teachers had said that they already knew a great deal about the philePhy

and theoiryPbilingual education, but this was not the case; instead, the

inability to apply these concepts was discouraging them to pursue further

training in the area.
, Q `

'Carrcerns Questi6nnaire.4 This'instpument was designed to measure.,the

types of concernsrlat teachers have toward educational innovations such as

8
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ESL, Spanish reading and English reading for4LEP students. Only those

teachers who.tere actually teaching in one of these areas were to complete

the questionnaire. In the case of ESL, teacher from all three schools Were

very concerned with determining how to supplement and enhance the current

ESL prog 'al. The, need for a continuum of skills that teachers could use to6

evaluate a child's leveltif Performance Was suggested by several teachers as

a means of enhancing the program. Other teachers admitted that they were
4'

not sure if they were pro*,,,----viding the studdlowith appropriate instruction.
,

.

The lack of a structured ESL program may'have caused the teachers at two of

theschools to be concerned about not having enough tinie to get organized

_I '

.

* each day.
.

/ .

Some of the same concerns thai had beeri expressed toward ESL were also

noted in teaching English _aping to LEP students. In addition, teachers

were concerned about students' .attitudes toward ing1ish reading. When asked

to elaborate on their responses, they said that the children need to be

motivated to read so that they will learn faster land enjoy their reading.

At two of the schools, coordination of tasks. and people is taking too much

of fhe.teachers' time One reason for this, aI least at the K-1 school',

was that ah open classroom environment results in teachers having to deal

'with numerous groups of children throughout tie day_ Teachers- working,in,

11,-; .-

self- contained classrooms, on the other hand, do not have to d6.1 with this
0

situation to the same degree.

?= For bilingual teachers' teaching Spanish'reading, some of the strongest

concerns were to know what other faculty are doing in the-area and to deter-
,

,

M017 ,

mine bow to supplement and enhance the Spani.shreading program. In .other
. .

b

words, teachers feel -that the program cOuldbe improved, especially if /

.

.

better materials cap be found or developed:- Several-of the teachers had

7
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criticized some of the Spanish curricula for not being appropriate for the

children, either because of difficulty level or dialect differences. 'Other

concerns were -very similar td those al reed mentionedby teachet4 of English

10

'reading to LEP students (i.e., attitudes toward Engligh reacting).

Level of Use Interview, .A total of 82 interviews were conducted

,

regarainp the implementation of whichever'imnovtion the, teacher's had

resppnded to on the Concerns Questionnaise. Results of the atings-of.each

teacher's level of Use (LoU) showed that teachers had been hated at one of

foun levels of the LoU scale. Slightly more than half of the teachers were

rated'as"RoOtine" users in which the innovation icing implemented with
"

few or no changes being made and-with minimal problems pf management and

organizat ion. Th. e next most commonly rated level was that of "Refi4ement"

. a
in which thefetelieIa's;lfastered4he innovationto the pOintthat she /be

.

has the refturces td implement changes in order to increase the overall-

4,impact.of the i.nhovatfbn or the students. Roughly 25 percept ofIthe inter-
. ,

Views were rated at the Refinement levees _ . . .

.
i ..

An additional'12 interviews were ratedas "Mechanical." Teachers,\ at,
. ,

'.--", ',. Alme e

this level. experience mild to s4vere problems in.be/4.able
4

to implement 7Y.
. ..:a ,

4
.the, innovation, mith.poor organization of materials,. inadequate -Olat04:44.

lack-of behaVioral management of sfudentsi etc. At least,kome A the:
y :I. .

'

teachers who had been rated 'Mechanical" were either new to bilingual edu-

cation or their' year of implementing the inndvatIon. Rith,

additional experiende and trairling, one would expect the level of, im men7

tation to improve to at least the "Roatine",level.

Seyerarteachers were judged totave reached the "Integration" level

in which they are siiIlar to teachers". at the "Refinement" level except that

they now spend much time collaborating and sharing Withother teachers in.

13
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order to combine their resources for vcollectivg impact on students,

In conclusion, teachers who were interviewed as. to Level of Use were

founajo,belo di fferent stages in the implementation process. It woul- d
.

'seem desirable for new teacher's and teachers who.are having difficulty
1114'

implementing the innovationto participate in a carefully planned inservice

progrm geared to their needs. On the other hand, those teachers who have

experienced much success in the ,implemtntation process could serve as role.

s modgls and could hdlp direct the- tnseryice activities.

'Bilingual Classroom Questionnaire, The results from, this questionnaire

were'viewed by.some teachers to be invalid; thus, they will probably not aid

in designing an inservice program for teachers. Most teachers seemed to. feel ,

tib
.

.

that the patterns obtained did not reflect what actually goes on in the, ,

classroom.t.For example, bilingual Spanish dominant children in kindergarten
. f .

received an average of only 16% of their language arts' instructional time

in Spanish, with 84% of the time being devoted to English.
....-/

'Teathers Ore a drat campus meetings to try to explain why the
.

results might be invaid. Sever'al teachers felt that the language classifi-

cation system had been confusing and that they had interchanged the English

dominant and Spanish dominant bilingual/students. Others may have been

eil
'-overwhelmefin completing the qu ire since some teachei-s were rather

1 . 1

rushid when nre questionnaire wa 'administered and they may not have under-
.

not. have

the instructions. Another reason may have beerthe fact thatthe

questionnaire does -nod ask for he exact numbers of students of a given

language classification who ar being instructed during'a specified time

period, For example, if a tea her checked the categorrof Spanish Dominant

for an ESL class o30 minute .each day, it is not possible todetermine

'Whether only oneSpanish Domi ant student was involved or whether there were

25 Spanish Dominant students etc.
It
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Surveyof Pereep I. s of Inservice Training. The purpOSe of this

instrument was to ass ss all teachers' knowledge and feelings toward the

district-wide inserviice program._ Results were very informative to both'

'administrators and teachgq; only the most striking results will be dis-

cussed here.

Teachers were very much in agreement with the first Likert-type item

of, the survey. In fact, of 103 teachers, no one disagreed with the statement

that "teachers should be'given the authority to-choose the type of inservice

training program that they feel is appropriate for their school district."

Thus, teachers in this school district seem to demand a moreactiverather

khian passive participation in the decisions that affect inservice training.

Along the same token, they believe that their superiors do not understand

their needs and should not attempt to diagnose their competencies. Only

. 33% of all 'teachers agreed that "principals and district administrators

should diagnose the competencies of each teacher to determine the type of

inserviceitcaining,needed*

Another area in which teachers were united concerned the implementation

of skid acquired in inservice training.. About two-thirds of the teacher

agreed that there is not enough assistance and feedback offered to teachers

in implementing newt nowledge and skills acquired through inservice training.

The tome when inservice sessions should be scheduled was another issue

which teachers viewed to be important. While virtually all teachers felt

that to Conduct inservice training during regular school hours is appropriate,

almost two-thirds felt that3to have inservice sessions immediately after

school would be inappropriate. Only one teacher felt that weekends would be

acceptable and virtually no teachers wanted to have inservice,,sessions

planned during evening hours. Since inservice sessions in past years have

NC. 12
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sometimes occurred on weekends or after school these resul.ts were importInt

for the administrators to be made aware of.

At the end .of .the surveysteiChers were asked to note strengths and

weaknesses of the current inservice program. There were 30' of a total of

75 teachers (or 40%) who stateethat the fact that- teachers choose topics

. ,

for inservice sessions is a major stl-ength of theAistrict's program. Also,

16% stressed that the current inserOce program is an improvement over ones
4 -

from'/past years. However, 31% orttievteachers listed irrelevant sessions

and materials as' representing a major weakness. An additional 15% felt that

presenters of inservice session are inadeqUate.

When asked how-.one should go about ,planning inse'uice sessions,*the

most common responses were as fdllows: to survey teachers for topics;
0

individualize inservice for each teacher and perform careful followup of

training;:hire more competent speakers; and schedule' inservice workshops`

during the school day.

4
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Changes MWde in 1981-1982 Inservice Program

As of September 1981, several changes related .to inservice teacher

educatioil had already been made and others were\being planned as a result

..#
of SEDL's research study. The main changes that are being made deal with

inservice for bilingual education teachdrs, thus, the changes.will affect a

large number of limited English proficient (LEP) students. Wine district

administrators-had already known before the study began that changes in the

inservice program were needed, the study provided them with.concrete dala

upon which to bale these changes.

Accordin d the director of bilingual education for the school

district arfiumber Of changes ;till be made in bilingual inservice when com-

pared to last year's program. The following list comprises the major

changes 'that are being implemented:

, Aveacheiv are to decide for themselves what types of sessions they
7bould like to have-and what topics should be discussed. Last year,
bilinguateachers were told which sessions to attend.

4 Although teachers wil!-have a major.role in choosing topics for
ynserviee training, administrators 'ZZ still be able to veto .

. -teachers' decisions, in the event of conflicts (i.e., administra-
tors may feel that some aspects of bilingual education theory are
essential to include in the inservice pZan)vespecidlly for certain
teachers).

. -Inpervice training will be individualized alit much as possible,
especially for new teachers.

. 'Inservice sessions which-were formerly held on Saturdays will be
'cheduled during the regularschool day and will be ongoing.

An increased emphasis will be made in looking at the special needs'
:of teachers, depending upon the school and grade level at which
they teach.

In,addition to the above changes, the ESL program is being modified

drastically in the following ways:

/*
Since teachers expressed a strong need for more help and training
in ESL, a Structured continuuni, of skills wiZZ be developed to serve
ESL teachers frbm grades 2-6. Last year the continuum of skills
existed for grades K and 1 only.

-



. 'ESL teachers will receive individualized inservice training, with
teachers in the same schools collaborating with each other as much
as pobsible.

Teachers may now teach Eqr, during a scheduled class period or they
may opt to incorporate ESL into the class curriculum throughout the
day.

. While much leeway fs given to, teachers concerning the manner ir/
which they* implement, ESL, they wii1 be accountable for the quality
of their performance and will be monitored.

An important implication emerging from the study is that school districts

.might be wise in trying to individualize their inservtoe programs for teachers

as much as possible since teachers appear to be quite heterogeneous. in esdu-_

cational background, experience, ability and professional interests. This

individualization of,training, however, shoulcrb'e the direct result of a

comprehensive needs assessment similar to the one conducted in this study.

conclusion, the fact that changes were made in the school district's

inservice education program for bilingual teachers-as a direct result of the

findings from this study attest to the,success of the study in fulfilling

its purpose. Not only were'dhanges made in the inservice egram but the

development of English as a second language (ESL) materials for teachers of

10 children also occurred because of the study's findings. What will. be

important to follow up in the futdrewill be the reactions of teachers to

these changes, and ultimately, it will be important to determine- whither LEO

children are in fact benefiting in their education from an improved effort

to meet their special needs.
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